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MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Read this column and then call ami see plat
and learn prices.
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Las Vegas
Wanted-F-

New Mexico.
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Rent-Lo- st.

Sale-F- or

or

WE CAN SUIT YOU

and two lot on Hlanchnid street, 25
percent money.

HOITSE

w

ANTED Position us enpinopr (HtntlonuM
......... Arl- - A FIliST-elas- s
..........1 17 v...i.l...inil hiiml
lot in Lucero's addition.
V 11
T nil
í'fifí. i.f tliia filttpfv
GOOD houses mid lots In Hosenw!ds addition,
cent, on money asked.
30
per
llrings
LET A unit of nino liirirc rooms over
lols in Kosenwald & Co's addifllO Crawford
s storo, in the wesciie uiiick.nu
tion.
I
tlio pluzu.
GOOD house and lot on Main street. ISper
cent, on money invested.
(rlrl to do irenernl house
WANTED AInquire
on Douglas avenue. There
lit residence of Dr. A
ure six lots in this division. Will double
llenriques, corner of lilanchiird and Sixth
in value in ninety laya.
treet
58x00 feet on the corner of two of the best
Furlong's nailery, a printer
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
WANTED At or a bright, activo boy to TIUlfeE
lots In block 12, E:it Las
learn photOKTuuby.
Vegas. A rare bargain.
These
ANTED A (food servant girl. Apply, at FOUlt firstw.lass lots on G rand avenue.
lots cannot be excelled in the city for loprice.
and
cation
street.
A
house and lot on Douglass
A situation as dressmaker in a
avenue, near .Seventh street. This proWANTED family. Good work and perfect
perty will bring 35 per eeut.on money
invested.
fit truarautecd. Charges reasonable. Address
I'ogtolHoc,
this
Vegas
jr
Las
Miss Anna Lowe,
THREE well located lots in Buena Vista addiottlco.
tion. Will sell ut a bargain.
S
T.
VI' I.',
ll't.i.li..il Itii.lllfn l.f Ml-TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
VV N. Trémulo at tho Preabytcriun par- avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
9.10.tf
will give purchasers good bargains on
SOUHgr.

,".

MiwM.ua

KIRLT-CLAS-

S

N

first-clas- s

w

Ht-t- f.

FlRSt-CLAS-

.

A

S

A

Eight yoke of work cattle.
& Billiard.
Second Hand Goods to buy or
WANTEDCash advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the 1'ostollieo

WANTED

LOTS

ltupe

and bridge. Mkl colgan
necesitan o ;ho yuntas de buyes para
SEbajar.
Infórmense de Kupc& Uullard.

(ni?
piece

tra-

these.
and 2,

,

In block "A," Kosenwald's addiA Une location ami rare bargain.

1

tion,
NINE well located lols in block 12, Hill Site
Town Company's addition. These lota if
called for soon can b'; had at a bargain,
FOUliJelegant lots on Grand avenue, near Foster hotel. Good terms.
new hotel and boarding
A
house, doing a tine business. Everything
new. Call and see terms,
TWENTY-THRElots in Hill Sito Town Company's addition. These lots havo as lino
locations as any lots in the city. We can
suit you iu price and location.
TWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Site Town
Company's addition, facing the park.
These two lots are a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street rail
way at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Rents
forSTSper mouth. Helo is a chance to
get a round per cent, on money invested.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand nvcnuo, near
Douglas. House rented for one year at
u goou nguiu.
ijiiim in un-- properly
soon if you wish it.
LOTS 2i and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
cheap.
house and two good lots, cornel
Main and Eighth streets. House has
Doing a splendid board
rooms.
thirteen
ing house business. win sell turnituro
nnd all complete. A good chanca tor
FIRST-CLAS-

,niiiii.l.. militia lina n liniiun
of land in the wchtorn part of
and
town which ho will sell on most reasonable
terms. For information inquire at tnisomce
A

E

ALE House and lot on Zion Hill
Tho house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N, Tremble, the milk- inan.
A store room In the Hoseuwald
1U)K IlENTApply
to J. Kosenwald & Co.
KENT One of the best stone buildings,
under construction, on Railroad A v
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fit.gerroll, the Llvo lteal Estate Agent.
OU KENT Tho finest hay
FOK SALE
in New Mexico, in the valley of the
Ocato, known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to a homestead, one hundred and
sixty seres of land. None need bid under one
Henry 11. Ghken,
thousand dollars.
Administrator of Frederick Mayer, Deceased.

TTOlt

Ii

FOll

SALE. Native shingles can be found
Mr. lilanchard's storo, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
T7IOH SALE. Canary birds, singly or in pairs.
1; Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
lta,Jlt.r .
the National Hotel.

FOll

FIRST-CLAS-

S

business.

AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting lot
$42 per month, and two good lots near

Grand avenue, This property is bringing
a rouno interest on money aim win increase in value rapidly.
TWO good lots in block 45, Buena Vista addiAt
tion. Elegant residence lots'
THIRTY-FIVlots in Baca addition. These
came: yesterday by
are the linest located of any in the addiexpress. A beautiful line of doltion and can bo bad elicit p.
and ladies'
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vega acafrom
demy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
for spring wear, ladies'
Will be sold cheap.
dollars upwards,
good many other TELEPHONE, Gas and Mining stocks for
cloaks and
sate.
fashionable goods.
A WELL built house in Iiotetiwald's addition,
ISIDOR STERN.
aim two goon lots, w in sell cheap.
Three-poun- d
Ap- A GOOD corner on Douglas nnd Grand avenue.
can of
This corner is covered with buildings
s
ples, 15 cents per can.
renting well to
tenants. A bar
gain.
& CO.
warehouse on A., T. & S. F. railroad
Vegas. A GOOD
and "West
Cheap.
TWO corner lots in block 24. A Good bar
gain.
John Flynn has opened a barber THREE houses and lots in block 14. Kents for
$55 per month. This propert pays 30 per
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
cent, on money askcu.
.
Go and see him.
A GOOD lot cheap in Mock 3, Martinez addi
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Ap- FOURtion.
elegant building lots and one house in
ples, 15 cents per can.
prohluble Investment.
block 21.
A GOOD business; property on Main street,
BELL & CO.
JNow occupied and rents well.
Vegas. TWELVE
and "West
lots in Hill Sito Town Company's
audition, xneseiois are oilered at a bar
gain,
There is economy in buying THREE line lots on Grand avenue, m ar cor
ner ot Douglas. These may be had at tt
for
Cream Bread; fifteen
bargain.,
$1.00. Every family should leave TWO
hotel and boarding Iioiiscb do
ing a fine business, near tho corner of
orders
Douglas auu uriind avenues,
& CO.
best located lots In block 2, San Miguel
Las Vegas, THE Town
Union block,
Sito Company's addition. Theso
Veare line residence lots and cheap.
block, West
gas.
FINE business houses on Center street. Rentfor a large interest on the money.
to
and caps. TWO ing
for
Go
good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
3-9see pint.
TWO lots In block 45, Buena Vista addition.
on your
home
cheap and well located,
your wife a loaf of Cream A Hood property,
residence property on Grand
Bread!
BELL & CO.
avenue, near osier hotel. A rare chance
Property cheap.
Vegas.
Union block, West
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rentier
$5) per month, giving about 40 per cent
Interest.
for
Cream Bread, fifteen
LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
BELL & CO.
$1.00.
Vegas, IIOUf--addition,
Union block,
of five rooms in Martinez's addition,
and Exchange block,
Rent now pays 30 per cent, on invest
Vegas.
ment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
Notice to Contractor.
Springs in rebruary, in many cases real
ized troin la to 40 per cent, on money in
Sealed bids will be received at mv ofllce unvested. Achanceíor moro investments
til 7. IW p. m.. Saturday March 18, 1S82, for the
of tho same kind at thisolhce.
construction of a two story stone business
bouse for Isidor Stein. Plans and specula- WE HAVE lots In Romero's addition.
tions to be s.ten at my olHoe. The right is
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper
d to reject any or all bids.
ty in Martinez's audition.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proArchitect.
perty in Kosenwald &Co's addition.
IMPROVED and unimproved property in
Sweet potatoes at Hopper Bro's.
addition.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridge
st
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It has come. All

those who arc troubled about what to
have for supper can
be relieved by going to
Leon Brothers.

Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-U--

3t.

Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J. E.
Moore's, Wednesday.
March 15th.

3-14-

-3t.

S

and Territories. We know there arc
thousands
committee throughout
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH the land whoof only
wait for some one to
take the lead in such contributions, and
who would not willingly consent to
have no part in this movement. The
Mutters of Moment at tho National moneys already received by us are drawing interest in the banks of this city.
Capital.
No steps havo been taken toward the
form of the' monument and none can
be until the amount raised is
Failure of Shipherd to Appear Before Under the laws of Ohio trustees known.
will be
designated from different portions of
the Committee
the country to whom will be committed
tho work ot erecting the monTo Tell Them Abott', His Little (Jtiano ument.
If the government ' measures
have . been
that
and
Rocket.
are now being inaugurated throughout
the country receive quick and earnest
encouragement the amount we hope
The Sleek, SHppory Schemer I'layg may be speedily raised. Any proper
assistance we can render will "be given
Siek.
promptly on application to us by letter
or otherwise. In conclusion, we respectfully request the weekly and daily
A Little KeetiMeatioa of Americano
press of the United States to publish
Mexican Affairs.
this statement and so ar as can be
done w ith satisfaction to lend its assistance editorially in pushing forwaul the
work to an early and successful conThe House Takes Up tiie
clusion.
Hill.
Respectfully submitted. .J. II. Wade, )
signed.
Jos. Perkins, Com.
Mr. Speer Opens the Iíall In Fuverof the
II. B. Payne, j
J. S. Walsh; Sec'y.
Measure.

KORTY-KEVKXT-

HollMC.

Tclographlc and RiUlrontllsUc.
Attacked a Young Lady In
New York, March 18. She Commer
cial says, touching the telegraphic comFlorida,
petition with the Western Union System that we have reason to believe that
And a Mob Treated Him to a Necktie the Mutual Union Telegraph Company,
B. & O. and one or more small com
Festival.
petitors will be drawn oft in the course
of a week or so. Tho most important
of these, the M. U. Co., wo suppose,
He was an Exact linage of Guiteau, the have
already informally agreed to
transfer their wires to the Western UnAssassin.
ion line of telegraph, promoted and indeed owned between New York and
rond's Extract Company's Manufactory Chicago by the B. & O. road, will also
be transferred as a part consideration
Conflagrated.
for a majority of the Central New
Jersey board of directors, whereby the
B. & 0. and
& Heading
The (Jurflehl Monument Committee Ap- - reach the cityPhiladelphia
without further opposition.
peal for More Funds.
New Leudvilie I'nner.
in PennTerribie Ravages of Small-PoLeadville. March 18. On next Mon
day morning the lirst number of a new
sylvania.
morning paper will make its appearance. The editorial rooms are being
Chinese Courtesans Compelled to Return fitted up next door to the Chronicle.
Frank Heiderhoff, late managing editor
to China.
of the Democrat, will have editorial
control; Joe Jenkins will be city editor,
anq a. j. vvtnte win engineer the busiNational Capiinl Notes
ness department.
The paper is started
by sam iviciuuien, a clissatished direct
SHAMS.
Washington, March 18 The House or of the Democrat, and other dissatis- Uemocrats of the city, who have
Committee on Foreign Affairs met this licu
subscribed $15,000 to keen the enter
morning for the purpose of continuing prise
afloat. The sheet will be howlthe examination of IShiphcrd relative
red-hDemocratic, catering to
to tho Chili and Peru correspondence. ing,
faithful, who have been dissatislicd
Chairman Williams read the following the
policy of the
letter from Shipherd : New York. with the
All copies of the correspondence called Democrat. It will be called the Daily
for by the committee were furnished Journal.
and packed last evening and my ticket
Ilnndnomrly Hanged.
was purchased for the limited express
Pensocola, llorína. March 18. At
this morning. Almost as soon, howlampa a young Englishman, C. D.
ever, as I left the oilice I was prostrated by an acute attack of malarial fever Owens, attacked a young lady and
and nothing like travel is possible to- stabbed her nearly to death. He was
day. I shall rejoin the committee, captured and placed in jail, but within
Here the members indulged in a an hour he was taken out by a mob and
hearty laugh the moment my phy- hansetl to a shade tree in the court
sician' will allow me to do so, and my house yard, where the United States
present hope is that I will be able to court was in session at the time. The
mayor and sheriff protested, and Lieu
appear in a fow days
tenant uanet ot the ad United States
Signed, Jxo. 11. SuiriiERD.
artillery ordered out the garrison to
Several meinbcss of tho committee rescue
the prisoner, but before the
expressed the opinion, that Shepherd
arrived Owens was a dead man.
was trilling with or evading the com- troops
He was an exact image of Guiteau.
mittee.
Orth moved that the committee reSo (hiñese Seed Came.
port the matter to the House and act
San Francisco, March 13. Several
compulsory.
Walker favored positive action after Chinese women, supposed to be courthe pretty general discussion as to the tesans, who arrived on the British
best course' for the committee to pur- steamer Augenhead, were held by
the authorities. They will be sent back
sue.
Belmont moved that the committee to China. They were brought into the
send a messenger to New York to as- Supreme Court yesterday on habeas
certain the true facts in the ease. The corpus.1 Captain Holier, of the Augenhead, testilicd to the great laxity on
motion was carried.
the part of Consul Mosby, at Hong
Adjourned.
Kong, m relation to Chinese immigraSYMl'ATHY FOR MASON.
tion. In proof he produced blank
A handsome sum has been subscribed printed forms, signed by Mosb', and
by the various departments for Ser- bearing his consular seal, the same begeant Mason's family. The petitions ing certificates to be produced by enn- for executive clemency are pouring in grants, which Roher stated he could
Ílimself fill in as he chose. "'
from all quarters.
x

SHir-HERl-

ot

milk-and-wat- er

AFFAIRS.

It has been discovered tlmt two of

the chief awards made by the Mexico
claim commission to the extent of
were obtained by perjury and
fraud anil tho Secretary of State has
stopped the instalments due up to this
time. So flagrant $ was the imposition on the commissioners that a treaty
between the United States and Mexico
has been made and is now lying on the
table of Secretary Frelinghuysen. Also
a Senate ratification copy belonging to
Mexico has been signet! by Romero and
bears the grand seal of the United
the
and is already on
States
way to Mexico to be submitted to the
It
Mexican senate for ratiileation.
will be ratified because it is for the benefit of Mexico and to prevent the Mexican treasury from bcinr plundered of a
vast sum of money under the shadow
of the United States authority. Frelinghuysen will send tho other cropy to
the Senate next week. Probably when
such disclosures of fraud and conspiracy will bo made by a representative of
the Mexican Government no hesitancy
will be felt as to the proper course of
action.
Onrfirld Monument t'oniiiilllee'w

Cleveland, March 18. The Garfield
monument committee are pleased to
announce that over $106,000 have already been given by generous people
street.
VERY desirable property In Las Vegas Town for the monument of General Garfield's
grave. This, we believe, is the largest
Co' 8 addition.
PROPERTY in Lopez's addition, improved sum that has ever been voluntarily conand unimproved.
tributed in so brief a time for a monuWE HAVE improved nnd unimproved pro- - ment to any person. We have, therecompany h addi- fore, assurance of great success.
pf rty in uiuncnuru
Of
tion.
$75,000 have been given
over
sum
this
WE HAVE property bringing largo per cent, by the people of Cleveland.
The reon money Invested in San Miguel Town
mainder came from every State and
Sito Co's. addition.
WE HAVE property for salo at a bargain in Territory in the United States and
Lucero's addition.
from two foreign countries. Wo beWE HAVEflno residence property ih Hill Sito lieve that the people of this country
Town Company's addition.
desire that this monument shall not be
WE HAVE property in Bc.ena Vista addition. a local or State monument, but naWE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on tional and worthy of all people. To
Tilden street. A tine house and elegant this end $2r0,000 should be raised of
location. This property is cheap.
which Ohio will furnish one half to be
AN KERQANT 'business house, located on
railroad avenue, llentlng at a largo distributed among tho Slates and Territories in proportion to their wealth
figure' House, stone und brick.
and populations. This makes all the
NO
amounts small from each. To raise
this tho committo havo perfected arin most of the States and
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY rangements
Territories whereby an npportunity
will be given to all to contribute, the
committee desiro to second these ef
OPFICE:
forts by a new nppeal to tho country to
balance
raise tho
desired. We
way,
don t, in any
intend or
wish to interfere with any plans that
SUM E RHOUSEBL
may be adopted in the different States

Fond l'rontrated.
New York, March

18.

Pond's

Ex-

tract Company's works at Williams-

burg burned last night. The loss on
stock and buildings is reported at
The third floor was occupied by
Schmidt & Co's. lithographing establishment, $40,000, insured; fourth floor
by the August Molle htce and' braid
manufacturing company's stock and
machinery, very expensive, oss,
0.
Insured. The Miners lose
$100,-00-

0.

$70,-00-

$50,-00-

Washington, March 18. There was
but a small attendance of members
present when the House met this morning for debate on the Chinese bill.
Speer was the first speaker. In tho
contest, he said, between the United
States and China, the former had no
unequal battle. Tins bill was in self
defence, nnd no other question could be
presented to Congress. It was of more
importance that peace had its- victories,
passage
of
tho
this bill
and
would be one of the victories
of peace which would be hailed with
the acclamation of an almost unanimous people. When tho unanimous
verdict of the people who had known
the Chinese since 1860, was weighed in
the scale with the eloquence of the gentleman from Massachusetts (Rice) or
the metaphysical subtleties of the gentleman from Ohio (Taylor), there was
no doubt as to what way the scale
would turn. He urged that the bill was
right and literal accordance with the
treaty ; but even were that not so there
were reasons which would induce him
to vote for it,
and the safety
of the American people :s supreme
law. What was the strength of numbers of the American people as compared with the strength of the Chinese?
Who among the opponents of the bill
would permit them to come to this
country without hindrance? Statistics
showed that if every man, woman and
child in the world were to form a procession every third man, woman and
child would be a subject of China. He
took up and replied to arguments presented by Taylor, of Ohio, stating that
he would oppose the eloquent theories
of that gentloman with the sworn testimony taken by the Morton committee
from which he made several quotations to show that the effect of
the Chinese immigration was to
cheapen labor and drive American
laborers from the Pacific coast. He
would contrast the statement of tho
gentleman from Ohio that the Chinese
were not as a class more vicious than
the rest of the people of the world, and
that they were as cleanly in equal numbers of laborers anywhere. Bayard
had said tnat morally they were the
most debased people on the face of the
earth and with his expression of disgust at the filth of Chinese cities, he,
Speer said that the American laborer
who had built up our country's prosperity in time of peace and in
time of war, on sea or battle field,
everywhere had fought
ourcountrys' battles and achieved its
victories, was no more like the miserable Chinaman than I to Hercules or
Hyperion to a Satyras. He compared
the characteristics of the Chinese and
colored race, much to the disadvantage
of the former, and asserted that the
entire South would never rise up
against the negro as the entire West
had risen up against the Chinese. In
conclusion he said: I maintain it is the
duty
of
Con
the
American
protect
gress
to
home
the
life of the
American
laboring
men ot our country, ihey are the
foundation of society. What matters
it to us if we gather stores ot treasures
and become as wealthy as Croesus if
the masses of the people are miserable
and unhappy and ground by competition with Chinese labor?
Mnrderrd Miner.
Leadville, March 18. The sensation
of
here is the coroners inquest
in tho case of Albert Walter, the miner
mysteriously killed at the Health Lift
shaft, live miles lrom the citv. Manv
circumstances have come to light which
stamp the crime as one of the mos'; ter
rible and damnable murders ever com
mitted in this district. Walter's com
panion, Albert Gyson, states that he
was being drawn up the shaft, which is
150 feet ticen, when the tension on the
rope slackened and he was precipitated
nearly to tne bottom, lie savs the tall
rendered him unconscious, and when
he recovered his senses he found him
self clinging with one hand to the rope
twentv feet from the bottom. He savs
he then let himself down hand over
hand to the bottom, and subsequentlv
climbed the side3 of the shaft to the
surface finding Walter lying dead at
the top. The standard holdinff the
had been split,
allowing
. i. . .
.
i
.i i
uar to.i..
tlio winuiass
iauii to me ground.
He claimed that the handle had struck
Walter on the head and killed him.
Investigation of the shaft house discovered a heavy stick, with blood and
hair on one end of it, and also a hatch.
ct partially cleansed of blood. The
ground seemed to indicate that a strug
gle had taken place.
physicians examined the
When
corpse this afternoon they found, in ad
dition to ine letc side ot the tace being
crushed in, a wound an inch and a hall
deep hidden by hair on the other side
and penetrating the brain. Another
wound was found in the small of the
back near tho spine, evidently a stab
witn a Diimt weapon.
Gyson has not been arrested as vet.
but probably will bo as soon as the inquest is over. The supposition is that
Walter was murdered with a pickaxe
or natcnet and certain steps taken to
cover up the crime. Gyson is a Swede.
and talks broken English. He is about
50 years old and a man of ungovernable temper. He is being closely watched
to prevent escape.
-

C. I). Owens

N

Ik

OX)KEH4.

II

Ccar'N

Diary.

Real Estate Office.

page of the Czar's diary, if we may
believe the San Francisco Xew Letter,
runs as follows: "Got. up at 7 a. m.
and ordered my bath. Found four gallons vitriol in it, and did not take it.
Went to breakfast, lhe Nihilists had
laced two torpedoes on the stairs, but
F did not
step on them. The cofl'ee
so strongly of prussic acid t hat I
smelt
....,
e
:.i ... .Tfi. :it. ruuuu -u suur- iu unuk
niu luiam
ion in my leftslipper.but luckily shook.
it out before putting it on Just before
stepping into tho carriage to go for
my morning drive it was blown into
the air, killing tho coachman and
horses instantly. I did not drive. Took
a light lunch oft hermetically scaled
American canned goods. They cau't
fool incvthere. Found a poisoned dag- ;r inTny favorite chair with the point
sticking out. Did not sit down on it.
liad dinner at 0 p. m., and made liaron
Caisehaunowonski taste every dish.
He died before the soup was cleared
away. Consumed some Baltimore oysters and some London Stout that I hare
had locked up for tivo years. Went to
the theatre, and was shot at three
times in the nrst act. Had the entire
audience hanged. Went home to bed,
and slept all night on the roof of the
A

Anfl-Chine-

AMERICAN-MEXICA-

NO. 214.

10, 1882.

0.

Pond's Company's loss was mostly
covered by insurance.
Mr. Shlpncrd la III.
New York, March 18- .- Inquiry at the
office of Mr. Shipherd concerning his

failure to appear before tho committee
at Washington
elicited the
statement that Shipherd was ill at his
hotel though he was not seriously sick.
A dispatch of inquiry to a citizen at
the place where Shipherd resides elicited the following reply: " Mr. Ship-her- d
is not at home." to-da- y,

Nevin's xcfnrloii Xpffotintloii.
Detroit, Michigan, March 18. New
discoveries are coming to light every
hour relative to the rascalities of Mayor
Nevin, of Adrian, Michigan, who is
supposed to be in New Mexico. The
estate of tho late E. T. Clark, a wealthy
capitalist of Adrian, is said to be victimized for $40.000 by bogus mortgages
negotiated by this rascal.

;aomeler Catastrophe.

to-d- ay

crdss-bea-

m

111

1

--

OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

nnlnn.1

Hornee Greeley as a Frlnrer Hoy.
Here in Poultney the New York jTrt- bune was founded. Here its founder
washed the forms and carried water,
and built the fires, and didn't sweep
the news room, and didn't carry out
the ashes, and forgot what he was sent READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
after, and let the paste sour, and forgot
ESTATE.
letters he was given to mail, and upset
the lye, and tried the usual experiments with tho fancy job type and
the finest colored inks in the way
of tearful and wonderful visiting cards
and in all ways conducted himself
even as the devil always does abont a
print shop. Here Greeley passed some
years of his boyhood, I wander about
RKSIDKNCE PROPERTY.
the village, thinking about the good old
old man, and trying to think of the
young printer, dusting out his cases
with a pair ot leaky bellows, or, "sol
diering" for a big pick-uthat was
DOLLARS per month
next to the last thing on tho hook, just OK
will buy a brand new
under a long take of solid nonpareil.
house, with two good rooms. A nice
Burlington Haickeye.
lot in Iho Mill Site Town Co's
ion.
Robbed.
A nmn nnmnil
l.PHflvillfi Mfll'.h 1tt
DOLLARS a month for
MeGee, a stone mason, drew $400 from 11
x nil one year will buy
a splena bank yesterday to make a mining
trade. He failed to meet the parties did residence lot in the Hill Site Towu
and went home with the sum in his Co's addition.
two
Íiossession. He was waylaid byThey
route and held up.
"ne year will buy a splengot his money and skipped. McGee
residence lot, close to the depot,
ineu to snoot, out ne nao drawn tne did
in Rosenwald's addition, pointing on
loads out of his revolver and
Tilden street, 25 feet frout.
about it.
A eonveit to the Jaspian theory that
COLLARS will buy an
"the suii do move" is the Rev. Adam K
elegaut piece of business
Pflenger, pastor of the German Lu- property, paying
$140 per month
theran church, at Thornville, Ohio. He
is a man of fair education and of high rent.
standing in bis community.
At a
D0LLAJts will uy a five.
meeting to discuss the question he was 1
7
iTOiu iiuiiBo auu 101. inai is
met on the piattorm by the county
Superintendent of Schools, but the ar renting for $25 per
month.
guments of that, person found little fa
DOLLARS will buy a
vor with the audience, and Ihornvillo O
room brick house and good
is with Pflenger and Jasper by a large
lot that is renting for $85 per month.
majority.
'

p

(wu,w

ad-(l- it

x.uu

xc.vsu

fore-otto-

400

000

000

five-fJ)J-

The will of Mr. Bernal Osborne, the
veteran English M. P., who died recently, which bequeathed the greater
irart ot 111s tortune to his grandson.
Lord Osborn Beauclerk, is revoked by
another, according to which he leaves
it between the younger children of tho
Duke and children of St Albans, with
the exception of a legacy of 4,000 to
the chitaren ot his eldest daughter, Mrs.

4 jVlV
000

Jennie Winterose cloned with John
at Little lloek, Ark. and
when her parents upbraided her for
marrying against their wishes, she declared that she had done it for their
sake: that Miller theatened to kill them
if she did not become his wife. Mr.
Winterose deemed his daughter's excuse frivolous,
and compelled her
to return home. That night Miller
came to the house and shot him.

Avenue, renting for $15 dollar
month.

Blake.

C. Miller

"I do

wish I could read
French. There's an item in the funny
column of the paper, and I know
there's something improper in it."
Said she

:

.

JJ

DOLLARS

will buy a
,rood residence, four imm
lots on II. R. Aycuue, lots alono worth

the monev.
Q

DOLLARS will buy a
beautiful residence and two
nice lots frpnting ou Hill Sito Park.

QHf)
V)VJJ

will buy a good
fiOO DOLLARS
reslilAllf n nnil 1it mi (Irani
per

QKH DOLL A IS will buy a hou,o
OUU luid lot inirl n linir'nn Í1. rui,,l
Avenue, renting for $25 per month.
BUSINESS I'KOPKRTY

19

nnn dollars ww

buv

i-

-

comer lots iu Las Vegas. This Is the
best property iu New Mexico, U rented for five years at two hundred dollars per month.

.

.

m

.District Conrf.

ñon

DOLLARS win bin the
The court held a session yesterday 1
morning and cleared up business for lUiUvU ijockhart block, ihu'beM
the week. At lioon court adjourned corner in Las Vegas. Reuls for three
hundred dollars per month.
until Monday. The following is the
K
DOLLARS will buy u
calendar for
tJjVVJv splendid Iioumj and loi on
CRIMINAL.
6th street.
Rents for one hundrrd
1180, Territory vs. Leyva.
dollar
per
month.
1281 to 1284, Territory vs. Ley va Four
Grand Avenue. Lots alono worth tho
indictments.
inouey.
1320, Territory vs. Jose A. Archuleta.
IQ nnO DOLL A lib will buyoiie of
1C20, Territory vs. Fralty
Appeal.
lUyUUU the bcsi comerá iu Lai
1334, Territory vs. Smith.
Vegas. Covered with pplendkl build1333, Territory vs. Jose L. Gonzales. ings
paying a large per rentage on the
1300, Territory vs.
do
do
money
invested.
1311, Territory vs.
do
do
1330, Territory vs. Ramon Samora.
Seven choice lots in the B ens Vwin
addition, price each $90 ; for vale u
civil. .
monthly payments.
Last call of civil cases on Monday.
1148, Ilfeld vs. Chapman.
Eleven lots ia tho Hill Site
1100, Moore vs. Toft.
company's addition, price $55 each.
1208, Hot Springs. Company vs. ChapTwo beautiful corner lotsoü Doug-la- s
man.
avenue, close lo St. Nicholas' hotel,
1327, Padilla vs. Morgan.
price $700 each.
Tranwocennlc.
Two business lots for sale on DougTen Tor Nale
CRYSTAL PALACE CREMATED.
las
avenue, close to business center of
Twenty pounds best Assam Flowery
Marseilles, March 18. Tho crystal Pekoe received direct from India, by a citv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet front, price
palace theatre burned
Loss gentleman who
leaving the town. fcr.inn mien.
one million francs. The people had Apply at Mr. C. is
K. Browning's.
We have a few lots unsold iu Sui- great uimcuity in escaping troni the
u s auuuiou,
burning building.
Juit III
FRENCH TRANSACTIONS.
from San Francisco, another new BuenaVistaTown company's addihu
Hill Site Town Company' addiri
Tunis, March 18. In consequenco of line 01 genuine Chinese silk hand
ouuictviiab jiuomii imjuiiv uj .Tj11Iuiu, kerchiefs, colored, white, hem San MiguelTowu Company's addition.
the Bey admitted the cession of all the suicnea ana piam.
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
principal exparte grass districts to the
'
ISIDOR STERN.
Otero, S'llar & Co 'a
French. The capitalists value exports
These lots will rapidly increiff infancy
full
of
just
A
goods
re
stock
as estimated at $025,000. The Bey ap
crease
iu value, and person
pears to nave a very vague idea ot how ceived at Mrs. J. JJ. isaker & Co s.
to speculi'ic in town lot cuiitu i tl.i
tne negotiations with the t rench gov
better than lo purrliit-- e then.
eminent were Drougni aoout.
.Mlniiif Properly for Hale.
Riiuchee for ;ir "f ni m. i h ! 'ill,
NtorkH.
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining pric's fur pastoral and agricultural
ana bmelting company have placed on purpoH'S.
Nkw York, March 18.
Silver Bnrs, $I.13V
the market some valuable tuning
Money, Mtaii.
claims iu the neighborhood of Socorro
When you want to biry a lot 1
Stcrllnir excnunjfo bunk bills stubdy,
in order to concentran their work of
Governments, tinchiiiiKcil.
When you want to buy a house?
development on a few mines. Tho
Stocks, strong nnd irrcjr'dnr.
Wheu you waut to sell a lot?
company
property
is considered
of this
Western Union
83i
v.....
When you want to sell a house?
Quicksilver
1 114
the most valuable in tho Magdalena
Win n you havo a houe to rent?
41 jí
I'nelllo
Pueblo
A
and
will
districts.
railroad
mnnpon
vv hen you want to ren: a house?
3
through
be
built
two
these
district
l'nrgo
2fl
Wells,
Co
Wlen you want to Invest your
within "a few months. Here is a raro
Now Y'r,i Central
:.
;
mom ) so aa lo ceure tho best return
Erlo
3H4 chance for investment.
m
Piiiiaina
0
In tiic shortcut lime ?
:
139
Union Puclllc
A Neeiry
If so, call 'on us, and we will en1 154
Honda
Central Paciflo
of infants' children's and misses deavor to plcaso you.
1 14

000

11

Tvi

--

to-da- y.

11

11

n.

'.

San Francisco, March 18. The gasometer of the German hospital blew up
last night, injuring, probably fatally,
P. Devanan; seriously, P.
Fleng,
manager, anu slightly, S. Trenk, engineer. Tho roof of the building was
blown off and the wall destroyed.

j

--

k.

.

'Small-I'o-

x.

Reading. March 18. The small-poscourge makes sad and terrible havoc
in the districts reported
For
tho first time along the South Mountain from McCrongie. Lehigh county
to Shamrock, tho plague is spreading.
x

to-da- y.

Falmor ta I'risou.

.

i

1

1

.

-1

1

1

Newark, N. J., March 18. Frederick
A. Palmer, .late auditor of the city, was Bonds
.
X
!
Suttro
seniuuccu iu prison xor a year joi
nuirirei
money from the treasurer on Oliver
Mineral Crock

:

1

forged warrants.

Won't Strike.
Troy, N. Y., March 18. Tho mould
ers' union decided not to strike.

'.

,

1 14

,s
4

Nice new laces, Lisle thread gloves
and a full line of hosiery just received
at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's.

shoés, all sizes, styles and prices,
a large stock of which is just
opened,
ISIDOtt STERN.
A car load of stoves, a

car load of
barbed fencing wire and a car load of
furniture just received by Lock hart
Co.

&

No troublo to answer quest une.
No trouble to show you around.
When you come to Las Vegas to locate or invest, be sure to come and
see us na.t we will do ou good.

DAILY GAZETTE

1. F. IHooinar has purchased the

terest of Henry Wenk in tho Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock's. He will play a lone hand herem
after.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

l.ally.l
I'nily.i
I

"'

yar

iinintlii

k y . 1 month
ivliven-- l by

"'i".-.-"rrtiT to any part of

year
Wwklv. Bmnnth
AdyertlinK
Uate apply to J .
For
Kilitor ami l'runru'tor.
Ww-kly-

,

I

Pleasure

t

Kollce- -

-

city .
J1
fs- II. hooglvr

Frlrbe a subject
I.I re.

The lives we lew! nliould
of tlio greatest interest, not only to ourselves, but to our fellow men, and in
old and well organized communities
iich is the case, but on the weBtern
plains it seems to be the lat thought
that enters the minds of men. It may
well be said that whoever strikes out
for the frontier, leaves the world
The old world, with its homes,
its fathers and mothers, brothers and
its
sisters; its schools and; churches;
clean ami happy people its reverence
for the old, and lovo for the- young and
beautiful ; its cultivation and refinother
ementall these and a thousand only
in
attendant inthiencesto be found
civilization are abandoned by the settler, young American or the needy
Huronean immigrant, for a life on the
frontier, and for what? An existence
half savage in nil its characteristics.
He has thcTsky for a roof and the earth
for a bed ; liis homo is his roll of
blankets; bis food of the coarsest and
poorly cooked. When his day's work is
done no alluring fireside; with cosy
chair and slippers, happy wife and
prattling children, but the leeward side
of a windy camp tire and the companionship of men like himself, who could
alone, but
not let well enough
must come west to seek their fortunes
and find it, as he now is, with a game
of poker and a bottle of whisky for
their evening's entertainment.
Look at these men. Their slouch
hats, dirty drab clothes, the broad
with
belts around their waists filled"forty-livcartridges, and the murderous
within easy reach ; their sunburnt
faces, dirty necks and hands, their
blood shot eyes ; is it possible that they
were ever the innocent and happy
children of loving mothers, on whose
knees they used to sit and be fondled,
in whose arms they nestled as night
came down, anil hushed to the sweetest music on earth a mothers lullaby-wandaway into unconscious
Again, see these men
dreamland.
strike a bordertown, their pockets
lined with the hard earned pay for
months of toil and privation. How
imii'klv thev tind their wav to the sa
loon. The greasy bar, the dirty glass
es, the foul atmosphere, the uevnisn
leer of the whisky peddler, the cold
stare of the faro dealer, with the full
knowledge that between the two, before they leave the place, the last cent
will be irone from their pockets to
those of the proprietors of theso hell
lióles ; yet without a moment's hesitation the business begins ; first, a drink
all around, and then to the
game ; bragadocio innocence on one
side against scientific skill with marked cards and all the accessories of a
man's own game on the other. The
result is always the same the tenderfoot is always done for, and if in his
manly indignation he rebels against
his loss the whack of a revolver over
his head, or, if he is too formidable to
be quieted with that, a leaden slug
through his vitals ends his career, and
his name is added to the list of immortals "who have died with their
d.

-

e"

ered

one-skie-

d

boots on."
And yet, with all this infernal

and fonretfulness, there are on
the plains many men who are still wor
my or me name or men in au us significance; men who worship the glorious
sun.' the beautiful skv, the grand old
mountains, tho freedom from the re
straints and requirements of civilization, who have taken grand old nature
for their associate and do not need the
vile allurements and desires of the saloon and gambling shops to keep them
company. Even with the worst and
most lawless desperadoes, still some of
the attributes ot humanity crop out as
occasion mav require, showing that hu
man nature is much the same and that
circumstances have much to do with
making our lives what they are. The
passion for money making lies at the
en
these borderroot of all this
ers come west they start out with tho
manly instincts of self reliance
generally comand independence,
to get
bined
with the (lesire
tuonev nuiek and easy. llefore
great
publishing
starting
the
houses have sent torth the poisonous
cheap literature broadcast that has
tilled their minds with wild visions
of the charms of savage life; when they
come here they find at every turn' tho
villainous whisky to keep up their distorted visions, and Christian hardware
dealers to furnish them with the implements of sudden death. There is
everything to dr.ve them on and nothing to holtl them back. But the days
of such lives arc short in the land ;' already across' the. grand mountain
ranges, and the desert plains, and
through the fertile valleys of New
Mexico and Arizona," the unmistakable
sounds of the wheels t)f the car of progress, carrying all thé glorious attributes of civilization, canté heard. I
a few more years all the vile herd who
have sought sudden weajth by bringing ruin and death to their fellow citizens through tho vilo cup that intoxicates ; the makers and venders of
murderers' tools, and all the other,
leaches and frauds who help to make
the border a hell, will liare had their
nefarious trailic shorn of its unlimited
power, to do harm, and their victims
who still live again lind themselves
within the mighty arms of civilization.
Albuquerque Journal.
evil-wh-

THE CIVII.
An

rpilOMAM

in-

CAUSE ACT.

Art tu Regard to the AdiniNniou of
Hook of Account In Evidence
In the Trial of Civil
Coiisc.

Ik

11

rcaHiihutile terms.

Will do nil kinds of contract Work In the
quickext and best style.

UAKDF.XEK

A

dressed and in tho
takji In and out of town.
Vegas.

MtCCKDY.

Proprietors Topcku Mouse.

J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10,000 to

At 14.50 por week. Apply to J. A. Oleftoman
uext uxor to r ranc Muler s meat market.

loan in small amounts.

Shop In East Las

W. MITCHELL.

WAI.TKK

12.

C. IUIiI.KY.
5MMf

Close to the Depot.

lunch.

J. A. Chamberlain

ss

first-cla-

I.

KIRBY.

GAS
FIXTURES

Flynn, the barber, can lix you up m
gooil style. Opposite Blake s harness
shop.
The frequeut demand of gas consuAdainn Necond Ilnnd Auction Estabmers for fixtures has induced
us to put in a large stock
lishment.
of new and
Adams' secondhand auction establishment is always filled witluthe best
and most necessary household, kitchen
FASHIONABLE
FIXTURES,
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
Horsepotato peelers and slicers.
Which will be put in at the lowest
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
(Jlass and queensware. Furniture of figures. We make a specialty of gas
every description.
Stoves, harness, fining iu all its branches. Come and
double and single sets. Wagons, car- see our stock f gas fixtures before
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for putting iu your line.
Office and
anything you want. Auction every day sales room at the
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
c

at Itesldence)
-

Gas Factory

-

N.

M

M.S. Hart, Sup't

J0IIN CAMPBELL,
In W3che's building.

-

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

g

NEW MEXICO.

SPRING

AND SIIEET-IRWARES
and dealer In all k hdg of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- . - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
O

ICIIARD DUNN

-

J

N

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

LAS VEGA8,

BOAJEIDIUG

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meai can at that place. Meals at all
nours. southwest corner or tho plaza,

1882.

We take

Our stock will be
complete in all its
branches.
Jaffa Bros.

The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is found at the

&

BERBER,

Proprietors

SHEEP FOR SALE.

6t

Old genuine Dutch coffee eakealwaj-- s
on nana at, uie center street bakery.

American House Doors,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.
and the Best

Open all night long.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

MOKTE5

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can be

East Side News Standjopposite Optic Block.
on Main Street.
Gh .A..
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las . Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
v egus aro mvitou to can ana give me a trial,
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choice cigars, tobaccos,
W; HANSON,
stationery, pens, Ink, and etc.
Manufacturer of
.A. .
Office

ATJBLE,

CIíXj.

GIVE HIM.
lots

Shop third door east of the First National
uunK, iiiiage street.

Town

J

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable nates. For farther information apply to
J. M. PEREA,
Bernalillo, N. M

P. THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

irlswtst
li onfl iriti
1VU1I.1T uim nnattw
jugir nivitYinilv
AAJM.iJ UVIIUt
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec
ond uoor norm or Herberts Drug store.

Mil If Pi .

Rare Chance for Purchasers.

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
of owes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or

W G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

after they are lambed, with their lambs

Sale in Bernalillo,

for

s

Las Vegas,

M

T.B.Mills, Secretary.

March

4, 1882.

Office over

to

1)

Lechler, of the Las Vegas
Meat Market, keep constantly on band the
best and freshest veuis;in, veal, pork, mutton and saungo. Go there for something (rood.

Blake's harness shop.

I

"W"

E

I

MILLINEuTiPlí

HATS & BONNETS
passementeries',
Mrs. J.
MOORE'S,

opposite Sumner House.

and ü.to 4 p. m.

D.,

10

to

12

a.

m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

- Now Mexico.

J.

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

-- OF-

R. W. WOOTTEN $ CO.
Send all Orders

Leava orders wltq Lorenzo
mm.

to
Lopez or at the

Full weight" and fair count, at the
7.27 tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

rarit uroccry.

H I N E,

DP- -

Successor to Herbert Jt

Co.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Niyht.

LOCKHAHT BLOCK, EAST IjAS

DTJNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

JOSEPH B. WATUOCS

DEALERS

IK-

-

Meroliandise
-

-

NEW MEXICO

Conslenments of Freight and Cattle from, ani lor tho Red River Country, received at Wstiotta
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olsnin Hill. Distaanee from Fort liascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

SUMNER HOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

BLAKE Geo. Sximnox-

Fropr

-

This honso is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner is a llri.
class houso in every respect, and guesU.will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.
w

Manufacturer and Dealer la

SADDLES! HARNESS
-

-

Sleuth Side of

KLATTENHOFF

K.

NEW MEXICO.

Plaza,

Dottier in

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

LAS VEGAS MFAT

MARKET

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ollice two doors west of Post OlBce.
Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
H. L. WARREN.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Window Curtains.

Agont for th o Crown Sewing Machine, tho best In uso.

to II. E. Fraloy.)

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausuge and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Moat delivered to any part of the city.

BUY AND SELL
Sontb Side of

Plaza

-

SECOND-HAN-

-

.

GOODS

D

Las Vegas N.

-

.

M.

FISKE & WARREN.
and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
M., will practice in the supremo and all
district courts in the Territory. Knocial atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span- isq ana Mexican grants ana unitea states mining and other iand litigation before the courts
anu unitea states executivo olhcers.
A tfioBueys

JA. N.

JgOSTWICK

&

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
'
First Nat'l Baok Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

0. BOBBINS

GALLINA

'

FURNITURE
THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort In West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

.

8

tf

bit bra d
o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for the return of
either to the Exchango Corral, Las Vegas, er
twonty dollars for both.

WALL PAPER
New

and elegant

Booth's selected oysters at the Park gro- - styles at
cerv at 70
nts i nan.
Jaffa Bros'.
3 1
xeueiveu aauy.
--

1

nr

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Mouls prepared to order at all times day or
night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamine's Block

CENTKlt 'STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

GRAND

and

!

JuHt opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

QUEENSWARE

ez

T7

SALOON.

AND

coun-terbrand- ed

The partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
P. STRIGHT,
the name and stylo of dementó & Martinez, QHAHLES
has boon this day dissolved by mutual content, 8 A. elemento retiring and Felix Mar-sinARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
will assume all liabilities of the ürm and
Plans and specifications propared for aDI
uuncci mi ucuca 01 tno sume.
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Simon A. Clements,
construction.
Ollice in llyer. Friedman
Felix Mahtinez.
February 23, 1882.
Bro. building, South Pacific street.

S

DEALER IK

WIIITELAW.

Office In

A.

biiHl-nes-

Tern K. Tung has oponed tho Chinese Laun- firv anf.fiiwlflnrtf.rmuf "f 1. Court House street. Washing and ironing will
be done in tho quickest and neatest stylo. He
collects the clothes and dcllvur them. Give
mm ) uur wusamg.

New Mexico.

-

. M.
UNDERTAKING. ORDEHS PROMPT- Baffin's Addition.
The Sutfin.ndilitinT) ímTvin.li'ntíiWfacie
LY ATTENDED TO.
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Dally Stage and Express Line.
mío 101s, wnieu are onereu tor .sale by Silver Citt,
Between
Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegar.
New Mexico
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Prices. The location nf th una Into fnv
lrn. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ni. and arBusiness of every kind attended to In Grant rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pasNotice.
residence purposes, is as choice as any county.
sengers cheaper than any other line.
Notice Is hereby friven that the
in mu Liiy. wmie uieir close proximity
"FRENCHY,"
formerly existing between T. A. Asbridgo
to tho business center of town, renders
C. SCHMIDT,
ProprletoJl
and William Hurles Is dissolved. Tbo
them still more desirable. For terms
Telephones for Residences.
will bo continued by Mr. Asbridgo, ho
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Telephones will bo placed In private houses collecting all debts duo tho llrm and paving
Manufacturer of
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can all debts contráete! by tho llrm.
bo made at the 8an Miguel National Bank.
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
PRICE LANE. Manager.
Mexico.
Myer Friedman & Bros, wet up yesWAGONS Si CARRIAGES,
terday an improved IngcrsoJl press for
Estrayed.
Go to Rogo rs Bros, for first class
A brown horse mule, with white streak In baling hides and pelts.
horse shoeing.
face and branded U. S. on left shoulder
General blacksmithingand repairing, Crmd
I. C. Also on the luth of January
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, five
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
Devolution Notice.
years old, bridle
(o

Litundry.

F. RAILROAD,

East Las "Vegas
IF1- -

Merchants

Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

E. A. FISKE.

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

O.

LAS VEGAS,.

car ana rectum.

-

opp-si- te

111.

RS. ROBBING SUMMEKF1ELD, M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Asonts wanted in every town end city in
Lelora ia and NewMexlcs, Address
VM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

&

Go to Flynn's and get scraped,

a.

Makes n specialty of Dermatology, or Bkin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

VV

HERE 1 t !
Bead the glad tidings- We are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express ollicc. East Las Vegas.

12

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

;

! !

ON LINE OF A. T. & S.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Priees to Suit the Times.

J-yl-

Coal Prospecting
Company wants an experienced miner
to sink ashaft on coal prospect. Apply
to Jeff Kaynolds. G. C. Booth, A. 11.
hitmoro or YV. 11. Shupp.

v

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

nilieo at the adobe house on Main street, back
of the at. Nicholas liutcl.. Ollicc hours from

....

Las Vegas

HERE! 1IEKE

Manufacturers' Agenta and

G-en,-l

-

-

A full line of tho Purest Rnported' Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes-- .

RANCIS BIEGER, M. D.

Office Hocus : From
East Las Vegas,
t.
II. S. PEEBLES.

I have just received an immense
stock of colored, white and Marsailles'
bed spreads, .at astonishingly low
prices.
J. Li. Kosenthal.

Venison, Mutton, Sitiisnire.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WATROUS,

First House North of Sumner House.

Billy's.

Liehanhwr

m

PHYS ICI AN AND SURGEON

Co

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR 4 CO
Wholesale Dealers In

--

J

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Smoke BelUof, Las Vegas at

12-1-- tf.

Gross, Blackwell

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Herbert's Drug Store.

BATHS ATTACHED.

A. CStockton.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

lf
"A

first-clas-

Go to A. O. Robbins1 for furniture.
Jíe has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

A. M. Blackwell,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

SHAVED AT THE

QET

10

The traveling public will find every
s
thing
at the Grand View llo
tel. -

The

Jacob Gross,

HALL.

B. BORDEN,

.

Billy

New Mexico.

PrescriptionsCarefully Compounded.

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
For information apply to Porter & Ou lino
ly's.
of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
I ich!) Milk.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
JQIt. DeGRAW,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Stockholder!) Meeting.
DENTIST.
There will be a meeting of tho stockholders
Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
the Socorro Tunnel Jiining company at tho
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc., of
office of Messrs. Urowi'i & Manzanares, on
on the shortest notice and at very rea- Tuesday, April 4th, 1882, at' 3 o'clock, p. in.,
iur ufs- cicciiou or uircciora ror tno ensuing
sonable prices.
year.
T. 11. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N.: M., March 4, 1883.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Stockholders Meeting.
Hot Garriowen,
There will be a meeting: of tho stockholders
Hot Lemonade,'
or tne Manzanares Mining Munufaeturinjf &
Industrial company at tho otfico ot Messrs
Hot Milk Punch,
Hrown & Manzanares, on Monday, April 3,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
p. m.. ior me election or al
inc., in,
Everything lied Hot at
rectors for the ensuing year,

Mouldings.

BILLIARD

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO..

Also eight thousand wethers from three
to five years old. They can be seen at
springer, LOitax county, JNew JYlexieo.

and
-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

NEW MEXICO,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

In-

S J. VED! Forwarding and Commission

NEW FRONT

J

Dealers

Las Vegas

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho
next door to Biownlng's Real Estato Ollice,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

DRESSMAKER,

Sash, Blinds
--

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
w
anu
cigars
nisKcy. .Minen counter In con
nection.

J. P. THEOBALD,

Prop's

Manufacturers of

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOB

Col.

A

shop in connection.

fruit-growi-

Center street bakery.

Novelties in Dress Goods, at
half their value at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

TJWXoxclxn,zx.cllo
Goueral Wagon

BREWERY SALOON,

JjplS.

Milliard,

fSiipe

Bealer in

Gr F. NEILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

New Mexico Planing

ROUTLEDGE

Beds in Town.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

e.

.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms

LBERT

pleasure in
announcing to our pat
rons, that we are now
All entire new stock receiving
of carpets just receiv
HEW SPRING GOODS
ed at Jaffa Brots

car load of Chicago lumber just re
ceived byltupc & Bullard.

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

Blacksmith and
Glorieta, N. M.

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

RINCON,

Telephone In the Office. Fairbanks scales used.
Office: On Railroad Track West of tno Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of
Both class and private Instructions given.
Complete and systematic course's in "Cbnrch
Music ana "Society Music, "with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-arate
course in Musical Theory. For
C Irculárfree
or particulars address P. O. Box ai7.

J

LAND AGENCY

g,

A

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

H. BACH

las vegas, Pi. M,

GALLERY, OVER

the pupils at their homes. Terms moderate.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
has a largo supply of second hand Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.

Notice.
The cheapest and most desirable resi
dence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat atthe office
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Jive real estate
agent.

tholrcoiil and keep a large supply always on hand, and have ovory facility for
handling the same. Delivered 1 rce of charge to any part of the city.

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his

-

EST LAS VEGAS,

R

At Bottom Prices.

Proprietor.

---

They screen all

J).

DENTIST,

Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge 8treet,
desires a number of pupils in music.
Las
East
Douglas
Foot
avenue,
of
She hastaught musie for twelve years
gAMUEL LORD,
Vegas. Send your orders to
and is a thorough, prictical teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit

Leibschncr & Lechler. successors to
J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.

---

SOCORRO, N. M.

Zion HUI, Blanchard Street.

Convevancer and collection ngent, with A. A.
& J. 1Í. Wise, Stunner house block..

F.

Rates fi.00 por Day.

EAST SIDE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Are Selling

FOUT,

I

Lns Vegas, ?f . M., Feb. 0,

COUNTER

Post-offic-

Warnlnir.

hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
for any purpose whatever upon the 1'ecos
grant. We do not propose, to receive uny
sniinpatio remuneration and will prosecute
anyone who may If loniid trespassing within
the liorilers of said tract after this date.

JEE

&

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.

STREET

QENTEIt

(Office

G.

Las Vegas Coal &

GERMAN BOARDING

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

B

hnl

Ge Co.
COAL & COKE

ALACl HOTEL.

EST 4 TBEBEUTON,
onr dining rooms
Not sold tmt having
BAKERY AND LUNCH
f the Topcktt bonne, to- Uwiir Wulton ami
A full line of baker's goods. A
mea Towli'D. who un- well known as rut
clnn cooks. They propofc to wt tho bent CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
;
LAS VEGAS
iiiftilH at th lowcnt rates pnill, whilo we
:
will In-- reailvat all hour of the iluy nr night to Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
siipp!.. ynn with fresh clean beds on the mot
rough. Contracts will be

it enacted by the Legislative Assembly
WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
of Hie Territory of New Mexico.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Section 1. That hereafter in tho trial
WE do plastering.
of civil causes in tho courts of this TerWE do stone work.
ritory the books of account of any merWE set boilers.
WE set grates.
chant, shopkeeper, physician, blackWE set mantles.
smith or other person doing a regular
WE set furnaces.
business and keeping daily entries
WE build bako ovens.
thereof may be admitted in evidence as
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
proof of such accounts upon the followWE guarantee satisfaction.
ing conditions :
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
1. That he kept no clerk or else the Co.'s store.
WE are
clerk is dead or otherwise inaccessible.
T. A. Asbridge.
2. Upon proof (the parties oath being
sullicient) that tho book tendered is Die
book of original entries.
GOODS
3. Upon proof (by his customers) that
he usually kept correct books.
Latest styles of Ladles'
4. Upon inspection by the court to see
if the books are free from any suspicion
of fraud.
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, Such as
This act shall bo in force from and
GLORES,
after the date of its passage.
LACES
Approved February 25, 1882.
Severo Baca, Presidente del Consejo ;
Lionel A. Sheldon, Governor of New
E.
Mexico ; Pedro Sanchez. Speaker.
Douglass Avenue,
.

pnisT CLASS

JONE,

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

(Formerly tho Occidental.)

CAEBLV

&

WILLCITT,

Prop's

Railroad Avenne.

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner'
Sixth and Muln streets,

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOIINvr iXOR & CO.
MINE and

SUPPLIES

MILL

Practical

LUM BERS,
O .A. S IF1 I T T IE JEt S .

im and

& SUNDRIES.

Market Street, anil 1.1 ii'l
Kranelnoo. We are
for thelierniHiil (iranulutrd

131

17

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

p

I

ALBO DHl'GGI.HTS

GLASSWARE

awnta

fixtures, coaloil lamjs, Chandeliers, hang-lampAND LITHARGE, Dealers in fins gas
LEAD
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
Anil offer It at a liberal discount, when ord.
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
in quantity. Hii lead Is made with great

s,

ORDERS ATTENDED

M

Manufactory.

S. HAHX,

Proprietor.

-

-

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

VefM,

MiM-ricne-

-

"

--

DEALERS

QEO. T.

BEAI-L-

.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
New Mexico

White OukH,

Wolf Ai Kiwor.
This enterprising firm has entirely
renovated, repapcred and
tho Exchange saloon and billiard nail
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Kvcryono will be made to feel at home.
Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon is
headquarters for visitors during court
week.

G

HAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

Mrs.

S. Cask,

Proprietress.

NEW MUSIO STORE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Sneet Music

REFITTED AND FUKNJSHED
OUT.
Nice rooms. Tables supplied with the best the
Rates from $2.J0
Mtirketsufford.
3.00 per duy.
YOUR

SEND

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

THE

Proposal for Frettli Beef, Beef Cattle
and Mutton.
Headquarters District of New Mexico. I
thcCbief Commissary of Subsist'nce f
Santa Fb, N. M., March I), 18H3.
Sialod proposals In triplicate, subject to tho
usual conditions, will be received at this olliee,

Ollice of

ae

oonfectionb

CHARLES ILFELD

Seeord

MAETINEZ,

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

F'Jk.-JSTG'-

O IV

Sai

Moulding,

E-

Balustrades,

-

LAS VEGAS,

MAKGrAKCTO EOMEEO,

SALOON"
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

Lame quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Kupe & iiullard.

!

Elegantly Furnished.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

MAUBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
EAST OP THE COUIIT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

LAS VECAS

Assay Office

OP THE PLAZA

SOUTH
and

ORNAMENTAL TREES

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
uomiuuiiun.
Old ami New

Eastern iind Western Daily Pawers.

nuil

Assayer,

Snrlnira

WILL

C.

HUltTi N, Proprlotnr.

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OP

STO YES axd TINWAEE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
huush x uruismng urooas.

R.

J.

TRUMBULL

lio & .121

Territory.

f apieiFancy BroGeries
Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
groods

Country Produce a Ppeeialty,

guaranteed

llrsH-lass- .

Special attention (riven to Mining and Hailroad orders. All

J

MARCUS

Mexico
lias Vosas,
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
ISTo--

,

STTlie Best Accommodations that can be
RATE3-P- er

l

uunJ

day, $ J.", per week. ÍT.

it

in

the Tei'i'itoi'

,o

TO ANU FPOM AT.L TRAINS.

.

---

'

First-Clas- s

lealer

Riool and Hide

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
O
iLdvanced. on CousisumentB.

EXCHANGE SALOON

Saloon

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment ot Now Mcx.io Scenery,
FAS! LAi VKG.V

Htnse
"littr Oaki
Stage

.NEW MEXICO,

Linn.

Oaks
Eino is running dally
(h aches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a bucktoard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eightcon hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Dost
and quickest way to the WblteOaks.
U.B.MÜLNLX,
tf

B-

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
your orders
ofJ

at the store

T. Romero

C3--.

&

Son.

New Mkxico

-

STARK"

LAS VEOAS,

N. M..

Hay,

AND PEALE It IN

Grain & Prodncc of all KiuCs.

Proprietors.

CjKLEfil

ST, MICHAEL'S

!

SANTA FE, N. M."
Conducted by the

Brotheis of the Christian .Schools
Tenws Ttonrd and Tuition for .!'i!ii. ot tr.
liU
aaonths, 9200; Washing mid
Tho sedslon bcgrlns tho tlrst week oí. Nov-)er and eloeos the last wet-- of AiiKU-itFor further particulars apply to
BIIO. BOTULl'H, I'rra i
t

UewStorel Hew Goods'

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

OH

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
' BILLIABD TABLES
,

MERCHANDISE

Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Liberty,

GLOBE SALOOU
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

OPen

JDsL--

-- AT-

New Mexico.

Full Assortment In every Line, which vlll
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

oe sold

and JSTi grlxt

y

All kinds of legitimate games in full hints.
and Honors constantly on band.

HALF-WA-

Good elirurs

SAW MILL

Y

J. II. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
.

A SPLENDID POAD

Planed aud Unplaned Itumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

W.-

Exchange for Lumber.

in

pífcífl?
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

T;.1
'

rlT

J

Catarrh,
Eciema
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils,
or any
Skin

dW
J
5"g g
P

" U
S

a

J

Disease.

Q

K,

J.
i

h

H

q

5

W

O

4
S 3
g g

5

35,

L. 'ROSENTHAL,
Wholesnlu und Hetnil Dealer in

In connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's,

re White

Manager.

AND

v

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Sho 03
j0

BAILEOAD

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Proprietor.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER Y11ZD

ol

Centre Street,

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand
some residonco as a HOTEL, whero tho public
and transient guests will And the very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

Abundance East Las Vegas, UNTew Mex.
of butter and GKAND VIEW HOTEL
eggs at Leon
DB. J. ZEE. STJa?FI3Sr, FROg' '3t
Bros'.
fifteen meal tickets, good till used, for
$3.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- natch. rromnt attention will ue nam to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.

JOBBERS AND HETAILEU3 OF

SANSOM STItlCIr,.

The Commercial Uinins Koom, in
their new location on tho Plaza, sell

that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVEUCOATS.

NEW MEXICO.

DOUGLAS AVENUÉ. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

& CO.,

San Francisco.

Grand i.vo.,
Opposite Optic Block.

OfUco,

ASSAYS

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

LabVbgae.

AT- -

SDo you comprehend

pNGINEEj.

EAST LAS VEOAS,

SOUTtI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

Commission Merchant,

Private Club Boom in connection.

Cornice Making a Specialty Wagner's Hotel

Seedsmen,
--

yW.INING

GROCERIES

CENTER &TKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Open Dav
Night.
and
all
Lunch
at
Hours.
Town
the lint
ta" Telenlione to

In largo quantity.

Seed and Nursery Catalogue Sepa
rate, and sent on Appliction

or

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK
FLOWERING SHRUBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, &c,
GRAPE ROOTS,
(J
&
MULBERRY
RAPE CUTTINGS.
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c.

SIG3VT

AND

3-9- -tf

FRUITS

In connection.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

vOv

DRUGS

id.

33,s3t

Opposito the depot.

AND

& FANCY

TOBACCO, CIGAUS AND NOTIONS.

ivnjGTJS' Ji..
CLOTH 1 3ST Gr I
:m..

13- -

public to my choice brands oi

Go to Stern's for dry goods.

SEEDS,

THAT

WOLF&KISER;

SIGKtST

i

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is the place where yon cnn buy just what you wa::t for less money th:in you
pay for inferior froods elsewhere ? We are prepared to I'KOVE. Permit us to show oui Goods
and Prices. Ho also keep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Open Xty and KTigrlxt A. P. BARRIER,
BILLY'S"

--

respectfully call the attention of the

HOUSE,

STAPLE

Cleave

Prop'r.

night. Club room

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Assortment of

I

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsning
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German
town Yams and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

CENTilE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Chcar est

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CHAS. MELENDY,

Variety Store and News Stand

Always ,0n Hand

The Prescription Trade

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Open day and

a

1 1 1 1 1 1

GIVEN TO

in the

HOUSE, VALLEY SALO O
DEProXD'X

nnnr

NEW MEXICO.

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

A

Best Native Wine

Prompt and Careful Attention

SHOE STORE

I would

V

MEX

p runt

g,

-

HAVE OPENED

v--

Toilet & Fancy Goods

Doors & Blinds

Scroll-Sawin-

JSTEW ZjIJsTE I
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

cordially.

CHEMICALS

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

3-9- -tf

CD

Estimates
rccelverompt attention.

Train

The silver cornet band will discourse
Music every evening at the Exchange
Saloon.

--

Suilclizig;
Contracting,
from a distanco will
Work and

OOUITTBY PRODUCE C
Outfitters,

Wines, liquors and cigars, the best
in the market, at the Exchange saloon.

Las Vegas, New Mex is

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

WOOL. HIDES. SHEEP,

GARDNER,

3STE"W

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

General Merchandise

1VT.

-

VEGAS

A.S

Proprietor.

F. C. OGDEN,

nuuivsniu miti nvinu weiiirr iu

X.

0

P LANING

T. ROMERO It SOW,

T O :F IE IKZ

j

Celebrated

J
MIL-

r A PLE AND FANCY GROCER!

M.

Literature.
of Novelties for office family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Clears unequal-t-dfo- r
flavor and quality. Visitors are roce'

E WELLS, Ma.v

8.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

..... v

si reel opposite Trimbles stablca.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

A new lfne

PARK GROCER

LAS VECAS

GOO
OP PLAZA.;
NORTH SIDE

r

A. A. Cooper's

Steel Skoln Wagons.

or at the oflie.es of thcActiiiK Assistant Commissaries "f Subsistence at tho following
mimed posts, until 13 o'clock noon, on the Blh
day of April, lhSi, at which time and places
DEALER EN
they will be opened In the presence of bidders
for furnishing and delivery of Fresh Beef,
Jieef Cattle and Mutton during the year commencing July 1, 1HS, in such (iiiint tiesas may
bo required at Forts Bayard, Oaig.CuniminKs,
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.
Marey, Selden, htanton, Union, Wingatc and
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico; Fort Bliss, lexas;
and Fort Lewis and Pugosa Springs, Colorado.
Tho Government reserves tho right to reject any or all proposals. Blank proposals
and printed circulars stating quality of beef
and mutton, kinds of cattle required, and
giving full instructions as to the manner of
bidding and terms of contract and payment,
Railroad Ave.,. Opposite iirowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
will bo furnished on application to this olliee,
or to tho Acting Assistant Commissaries of
This house has been newly opened ana thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour
Subsistence of the various posts named.
teous attention guaranteed to ull.
Bidders will also understand that the contracts made under this advertisement and proposals in response thereto shall not bo construed to involve tho United States in any
obligation for payment in excess of tho apSZEJST-A-TI- E
propriations granted by Congress tor tho purpose.
Envelopes containing pioposals should bo
marked "Proposals for "Beef," "Beef Cottle" or "Mutton," as the case may be, and addressed to tho undersigned, or to tho respec(Formerly of tho .Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
tive post Commissaries of Subsistence.
CENTER STHKKT. EAST LAS VEGAS.
The contraéis under this advertisement will
lie made subject to tho approval of tho Commissary General of Subsistence.
C. A. WOODRUFF,
Cant, and C. S., U. S. A., Chief C. S., Dist. of
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In fullblist.
N. M .
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Go to Stern's for boots ana
Shoes.

DEALERS IN

,'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS';

ntory.
Also Agent for

Haanrsetnrtr snfl Dealer In

FRESH FRUIT AMD VEGETABLES

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter.

Wholesale and Ketiiil Dealer In

iSaccessor to Blake A Kelly)

Carriage Trimming to Order.

;

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

of Adams Express

KELLY,

or. 0".

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Cotinllnz Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgmga. Keep on band a run stock ot

DoorSoi

SADDLES & HARNESS

Tnnonip.s.

Choleo Tobacco and Cigars..

Headquarters

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THROUGH-

MUSICAL

2d

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory flank, Poplar Lumber,
flnokea. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash

stationery

cfc
ALSO

GnooEiiiEs,
knurrs
for
&r

0?

& CO.

IN-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

3

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Proprietors of tlao

ArtlcU-s- ,

They he e a large and well selcu.ei!
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
lin k and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Aitua Powder Company.

Work Done to Order.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Moxloo
Palnt

3NTxr

Choice meats of all kinds, Munajro, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing anything in the meat market line should not I
to call at

lai'dware, WiUow an

MANUFACTURER OF

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

-

lost opened their new stock f Vrar, Stationery, Fancy Good. Totlet
and Olla, Llquora, Tobacco and Clgara.
CThe moat earefal attention Is fives to oar Prescription Trade.

BOOTS ANO SHOES
W. H. SHUPP EELIX
L. Howison, Manager

X--i.

J. COLVILLE.

TISST X AtlOa AZ BASK BUIIDIXG,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

EAST LAS VEOaS.
(IRANI) AVENUE,
In the manuHuvinif hud much
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best fUiillty. Orders promptly filled
Bnusagc will tie shipped to a distance on order.
I'ostolliee box, 234.

S

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

yearn. The
CHILDREN the past twenty-eve- n
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also mem her of the 8oe. of Arts or Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Late U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more ditlicult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert In Im- by individuals; Lito Ins. Co. 's;
IKirtant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

OF THE TERRITORY.
if'"'l Hunk, Ea't Las Vegas.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Ut

LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Burgeon

ALL PARTS

TO IX

Sixiti street next lo iin

Xjaa

In tho Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEUSON 8 HOME KOH

d

PKOPRIETOK,

DRUG-G-IST-

Or net: No. 23 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University: mcmlierof
the Suffolk District Med. Niieicty; of the Mas.
Med. Society anil of the American Med.
A practicing physician and sutyenn in Boston
years, with the excep
for the past twenty-eigh- t
tion or about two years spent in fcurope lor
the advancement of professional knowledge.
and nearly tho same tune in tho army during1
the lata war.

EAT MARKEl

BITAtL

WH0LK8ALB

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

Call-furn- ia

for a.4a.vinif purcan', and free from silver
pose. One lllutrat-- l Catalogue and l'rtce
Lint, alno our Aanay Tables sent free on application.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

II. PAGE, M. I).,

In!, f tin

k 01 niil

UK.

;run;i on

u Fpeclalty.

Las Vcrmb New Mexic,

i'

ture

H'li

t

tl

T--

aI.vkhn. A UK.. May . iMti
In our town who lived at Hot
ini(S and were Ilnallv enred with 8. H. B.
.1 "GAMMON A MUKUAV.

If you doubt, como to see us, and we rill
Ct HE YOU, or charao nothing t ! Wrlt-vopartieulars, and copy of a little book ''Mea-sav- e
to the Unfortunate Buffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-Inir- .,
.

MEITT ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
X3a.scaxic1

Wont Iioa Vocaa.

Dealers iu Horses uuii MuIck.
aud Curri aires for Sa.
Rigs for the Hot Spriuga aud other Puiuts ot lutcrcst. The Finofl Liven
aU-

-

Kiui

Uu-'trio- s

uututa in tho 1 oratory.

tl'000 Reward will be paid

to any chemis,

wiiii will find, on analysis of 100 bottles B. B. 8.
one partióle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,
PncE or

TEB BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE LARGE --

..

Sold by all Druggists.

6a.
$1 00
1 75

PERNOS At,,
thirtieth edition. Both arc imp
FITZGERRELL.
utar books of the bet authority. All
who desire very much in small space at
Frank Hansel is down from Trinidad.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
SUNDAY, M AKCII 19, 1882.
low figures, will give Mr. Gilmorc an
Mr. W. II. Ballard is in from Sweep
recomheartily
attentive hearing. We
stake.
BKr.AHFANT IIKII.FH.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
mend him to the courtesy of our
T. F. Conway went over to Santa Fe
readers.
yesterday.
of LAS VEGAS
Las Wgas, N. M.
The Pioneer
Items
A 'ompll Collrrlloii of .
The Topeka Capital says: There has
Wni. McLuro cameovor from Tipton- agents
combined.
property
all
of
for
other
more
the
than
sale
Has
Dny.
and Happening f lh
lately beep a detective visiting the ville yesterday.
J. J.
the live real estate man,
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
in search of one Etta
houses of
bun for ale a large number of fine business
McLocking
and
Upon
Lodge
over
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
arc,
J.
J.
and desirable residence lots In different parts
The baml will play in the plaza tliin Rice, one of the tallen. He has traced from Fort Union. '
of tho new anil old portions of the city. ParSuperior
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
ties seek infr Investments in real estate, busiher from Cincinnati to St. Louis, and
afUTiioon.
dwelling houses,
ness
and
chances,
Agent
business
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Colonel
Wm.
Breeden
returned
to
to Topeka. Ho learned in
should call on Fitzgerrcll; be can accommo(ías lixturcs were put in Wise Uros, from thence
agent
No other
cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
date tbein.
Topeka that Etta had gono to Las Santa Fe yesterday.
A Hare Chanco:
office yesterday.
,
Properties
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- Desirable
Vegas, where he said he should follow
Tom Catron, Esq.. departed for the
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars. .
express arrived several her. It appears that Miss Rice has ancient city yesterday.
The
I.AS VEflAS TOWS COMPANY AKDITION.
n
buy
lot.
will
choice
$000
hour late yesterday.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
been left a considerable sum of money
Robert Smith, of Chicago, is regisROSEN WELD'S ADDITION.
Centro street bakery now enjoys the by New York parties. Probably the tered at the Depot hotel.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
$150 will buy a splendid lot.
DOLLAKSa month will buy lots in tho
luxury of water works.
QC
detective wishes to enter the matrimo
addition.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
G. 11. Torry, of Howard, Kansas, is áU liucna Vista eoinpany,a
. J. C'arrw is papering and fitting nial web.
East fronts and very desirable.
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
registered nt the New York house.
up his house generally.
An experienced wood engraver of
DOLLAHSwill buya splendid
C. C. Livingston and F. W. Stowell,
deuce property with two lots on
The sherilV ot Lincoln county, Pat 177 Clark street, Chicago, writes us U. S. A., are stopping in the city.
Main street.
1'
DOLLARS
will buy choleo residence
wood
en
1
in
Garrett, is seriously
concerning the chances of a
at his homo
lots on Hixth street at a bargain.
Frank W. Fry, of Philadelphia, isa iOW DOLLARS
Koswell.
graver in this city. He can do all kinds
will buy fine residence
OCA lots oh Douglass
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
ASSETS.
late arrival at the Exchange hotel.
avenuo fronting
Mcndonhali; Hunter & Co., yester of wood engraving, lettering," etc., as
Railroad street.
Cooper,
of
St.
and
Martin
Messrs.
DOLLARS a month for twelve
$92,436,221 19
1
day received a car load of buggies and well as sketching and painting land1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
months will pay for a choice residence
ÍÓ
scape views. We think the prospects Louis, are registered at the Sumner.
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co, Hartford
carriages.
lot in a good neighborhood.
Liverpool and London. . . 31 665.104 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
for a man of this kind are good. There
M. C. de Baca and Vicente Mares, of
Twelve dollars ami fifty cents per month lor
The frame, of Belle's new boarding
6,995,509 26
Co
Home
1853
Insurance
Fire
New York
buy
will
choleo
residence
months
lots.
twelve
is no reason why he should not succeed Taos, went over to Santa Fe yesterday.
15,886,111 16
London Assurance Corporation. . . London
house, east of the bridge, was raised
1720
AND STERN'S ADDITIONS.
LOPEZ, hULZBACIIER
largo
country,
field
is
a
as the
in this
4,309,972 53
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
George W. West, of Gainesville. Tex75 dollars will buy choice lots.
yesterday.
4,821 237 06
Livervool
1858 Queen Insurance Co
SOdollurs will buy good lots.
one and ripe for the harvest.
Exchange
hotel.
registered
as,
the
at
is
& Marine
2,255,807 82
1849
Springfield
Springfield,
Mass
Fire
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION.
The 1. 1). (). F. Jodge will likely move
Al&
It is reported that the Chicago
9,698,571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
Price Lane, manager of the New 75 dollars will buy good lots.
into the Milligan building in east Las ton. A. T. & S. F. and the Southern
100 dollars will buy choice lots.
8,818,805 38
1794 Insurance Co. of North, America. . Philadelphia
was
in
company,
Telephone
Mexican
Vegas, soon.
126dollurs will buy corner lots.
1340,141 14
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co.
London
Pacific have made arrangements for a Albuquerque yesterday.
farming
lands
for sale under
Gardens and
2,227,615 53
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
Loekhart & Co. received a car load through freight line to San Francisco.
acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
the
1 331 782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
Judge Prince and wife went ovr to Springs.
of furniture yesterday. All his build This will of course be beheficial for
Hamburg. Germany887,863 14
Ins. Co
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Mrs.
Fe
was
yesterday.
Prince
Is
sale.
the
Now
Springs
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for
time
Hot
ings are full.
. .
9,264
& Mercantile
569 21
Edinburg.
shippers to the Pacific coast and as it
1809
North
British
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and
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genuine
buy.
setting
in.
is
This
A
to
highly pleased with Las Vegas,
33041 045 17
1824 Scottish Union & National...
jüainDurg ana jjonaon.
is the Saratoga of the west.
Carbly & Wilctilt have sold the Occ- will cause competition and force the
will buy good lots In Rome
Carl Wildenstein, J. B. Wootten, S.
idental saloon to Jilson & Co., the Union Pacific to at leost reasonable
751 ros audition.
231,094,948 59
Total.
B.
AVells,
George
Dinkel
and
H.
J.
J.
rates.
former owners.
1 O C DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in Ro- s
yesFe
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to
addition.
XbU
Henry Fowler, proprietor of the
Wilcox is reported as being very Klattenhoff went over Santa
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small-pohe
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of
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on
afraid
Railroad
much
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Romero
auuuion, situatea
tween the Railroad Depot and tho Round
s
business.
would only catch it and have a pit ter.
doing u
House
A.. C. Stockton and family returned
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
rr"
Grass seed was sowen in the plaza large enough to cover his face, it would from the cast yesterday, They have --"jOv-Z'ranch property, that will
w'
over
his
park yesterday. By proper attention be a decided improvement
&.uu
neau
oi cattle.
been absent several months and have ranee
is
This
"phiz."
illuminated
present
duiAiAHS will miy amag- '
this place will soon look nice.
mncent stocK range, iu miles
way in which he will ever be visited all the principal cities during
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the
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ror nsrticuiars.
Mr. Joe Ost, of the railroad material
stay.
,.
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1
1
win uuy aspienuiu
l
pitt(i)ed.
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V9 J
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
store, is expected back from Topeka in
O
of
Oakley,
the
wholesale
liquor
R.
raiiroad.
Spring: Poetry.
a few days, lie has been absent sevI
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
firm of W. Fabian & Co., returned from A
llnw sinlly sweet the liogbufrs crawl
splendid residence on Railroad
Jc KJ
eral weeks.
down
coun
very
successful
the
trip
a
avenue.
Along the ancient 'dube wnll
Dollars will buy ono of the
The childrens' co'ncert will be given
And many a man they uvirhaul
try. He visited all the principal points A
best wholesale business houses
at the M. E. church next Sunday evenTo fill their weary flesh vith gull.
on Railroad Avenue, renting tor 26 per cent on
as far south as Socorro.
(Successors to llaynolds Bro.)
investment.
the
Wilcox.
ing. A good time is anticipated
IM
'
Nestor Roybal, of.Apaehe Canyon, is
Dollar will buy one of tho
$500,000
To bo Abttndtnel.
sheep Authorized Capital
the little ones.
in town on business. He is an old resi ranches, well stocked,bestwith appointed
between 3,000 to
3
At the recent letting of the mail con dent in the Canyon and now keeps a 4,000 Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
The Optic saloon gave a grand re50.000
Paid In Capital
IV 0
sheep
Territory.
well
is
tho
ranch
in
The
PanMobeotic,
lino
from
tracts,
the
:
opening last night. A gorgeous free
hotel and saloon for the accommoda watered und well sheltered; tho residenco pro20.000
perty is well furnished, largo rooms and is a Surplus Fund
lunch was indulged in and the best of handle of Texas, to Tascosa and thence tion of the traveling public.
very desirabto home.
to this city was not let. This simply
music was provided.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
Felix Goldsmith, formerly with Jaffa O O
property, near the St Nicholas Does a General Banking Business.
r
TT11. i Jl
i
Dr. Skipwith did not get to make his means that this line is to be abandoned Bros, of this city, but now with
g
hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
present
JNew
of
1st
on
July
when
the
the
DUiiJUAii will Duy an elegant
k i F I I
anticipated visit to Little Rock. Press
Bros., of Santa Fe, passed ?J)i50.J iVeight room house, rentiugfor
of business rendered such a trip im- contract expires. Why this should be through this city yesterday afternoon foitv dollars a month.
vRS win buy ,ie of tno
the case is difficult to determine. It
in D0LL
possible just at present.
on his way to Trinidad to visit friends.
handsomest homes on Grand ave- leaves Oldham county, Texas, one of
Optic
nuu
near
the
block.
The Kcw Mexican says Las Vegas is the best stock raising counties in the
Colonel T. B. Miils came down Sat
at wethers lor sale at a bat
machinery, will do all work in their line, with
lu a fright abmit small-powhich is State, entirely out of the world. It urday night, and Sunday paidji visit to
la now in running order, and having
"I Cr
DOLLARS will buy ono of tho
neatness and despatch. Thuir Machino Shop will make
absolutely and emphatically untrue
best bui houses in town: has
LOUIS
will enjoy no mail facilities at all. Not the Socorro Tunnel and other proper four
rooms and all necessary out houses. Splenbut, "great is the force of habit."
only that but all the rich pasture and ties in the Socorro mountains. Ihe did location and neighborbood.win buy a uooa Fournoora
c duliiARS
The Knights of Pythias have secured agricultural lands along the Canadian Colonel informs us that they will re OtJVJ
House, near Machine Shop.
the Cromwell building on Railroad will be left in a similar condition. It sumo work on the Socorro lunnel in a QHH DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
specialty, and will build and repair btenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
OKJkJ Main Street.
avenue, for their kulge room. This does seem that the Government should week or two. Socorro Miner.
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
COLLARS willbuy a House and Loton
TOO
bolt cutting. Their
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolwill be a comfortable place to meet.
make some effort to supply this vast
At the Plaza hotel : Mrs. M. Jones, lars a month.
&
(avino Garcia died at one of the lit- region with mail facilities, even if the Galesburg, 111. ; Mi. M. Baldi, New
FOIl BENT.
tle plazas ne(JJthe Hot Springs, Thurs- stages, blackboards, or pony riders did York city; B. F. Hoxie and W. M.
A number of desirable business houses on
Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids Legs,
day. Garcia at one time lived in this not make more than one trip per week Richardson, San Francisco ; Vicente the different business streets of tho city, also
Sash Wclnhts,
is
Lint
Wheels. Pinions,
ónices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
lioiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
city, and all his relatives reside here.
;
;
A.
St.
Taos
Mares,
C.
Curby,
Louis
Mower Parts
can.
property
to rent
(i rate Bars
Stairs and Balusters,
Lower limn I lie Unite.
Eter, Etc., Etc.
FITZGERRELL
J.
J.
Howls
Stove
H.
B.
C.
family,
and
Lebey
Brash
and
Jeff Raynolds is putting water fix
Yesterday an unknown thins:, in hu
The very freshest and fattest beef in
Inract make ayvthing of cast iron. Give them a call and save money ana ueiay.
Tho lvio real estate agent.
;
the market to be had at Prentice's meat
tures in his new residence in the north man form, was observed lying oil the New Orleans Thomas Furlong, St.
A car load of glass just received by market, Grand avenue, Las Yogas.
part of town. This is the largest job sidewalk on Railroad avenue. He had Louis.
of this kind yet undertaken in the city imbibed so much bad whisky that he
Judge Green, of Denver, and Judge Rupo & Bullard.
of Pueblo, counsel for Yo
Bennett,
The life of Billy the Kid is out
was entirely oblivious to all his sur
Golden Retort. It seems to us that that roundings. Indecent exposures were Shun, the Chinaman, left on yester
event occurred several months since, nothing to him, but ladies and gentle day's train for the north. They have
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOItltO, N. M.
but sonio papers are usually behind the .ncn passing the street were compelled been here for several weeks and are
times.
to witness them. When a man has be- very well pleased with the prospects of
2 Ui
ater will be turned on in the Santa come so low that the gutter catches this city.' They speak in the highest
5
e 0
J'e water works next week. The reser him he is lower than the bruto crea terms of Judge Prince and the bar,
O 0
The following persons are booked at
voir is high up in the mountains. The tion. The drinking of liquor is a wil
water therefore will be of the best ful act and ho who indulges therein the Hot Springs hotel : J. A. Bell and
should be held responsible for all his wife, New York W. A. Bond and F,
quality.
The telephone office will be moved acts and deeds, and had officer Frank D. Locke, Las Vegas ; F. Pratt, Massainto the Cromwell building on Sixth lin happened along Railroad avenue chusetts ; J. J. Nilan, St. Louis ; M.
street one week from
The office yesterday afternoon, the aboVo men Hollinger, Terre Haute, Indiana. The
boys will then have more commodious tioned individual would bo in the cool names of strangers are becoming more
.
WS,
er and ten dollars and costs would be frequent on the register as warm days
apartments.
lB tba
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TTT-I
Specaal8,tention
TTiflfiS
Pfil S.
his portion
approach.
ouyl og and selling
Santa Fe men are talking of going to
RcV.
Smith,
pastor
Stephen
of
the
Chihuahua as soon as the Mexican Cen
lilis YcgrtS to tlie Front.
tral road reaches that place. Xcw
Burnett & Lyons have obtained ex Congregational church of this city,
Mexican. "What else could you ex clusive control of all the waterworks in will start Tuesday for Chicago and will
go thence to Rhode Island, where ho
pcet Mr Green.
Santa Fe. They will put a branch
has been called to take charge of a con
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Frank Evans has moved into his new house in that city before long and then
gregation. During his stay in the city
photograph gallery. It is one of the will commence the business
Wholesale and Uctail Dealer In
Rev. Smith has made many warm
best and most conveniently arranged the pipes and supplying the city with
friends who will be sorry to hear of his
in me .territory, frame is a gooa ar water. These works have hung fire for
departure.
year
as
they
a
built
over
were
will
a
partly
tist and
now do good business
II litllf SERVICES.
tiencrai u. A. bmitu lias let the con over a year ago. If it takes Santa Fo
so
to
of
time
length
accomplish
that
tract for building an eighteen hundred
PKESBYTEMAN.
dollar house in the north part of the small an undertaking she will be ma
of
contemplated
some
her
im
turing
morning and even
Services
city. This is business, and many other
Santa Feans will do well to copy his provenients long aftei Gabriel has ing. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
blown his resurrection trumpet. San
METHODIST.
wise example.
to draw on Las Vegas for her
Fe
has
ta
Sei'vices
at
the Methodist Episcopal
A meeting of the Protestant clergy
y
church
at 11 o'clock a. m. and
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, 8a h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor
men of this city is desired to be held business men.
7;30
p.
o'clock
ni.
Monday morning, 0 o'clock, at the par
IlUls on titerii's Building.
Young people's meeting at 7 o'clock
sonage ef the Methodist church, with a
following
made
were the bids
The
mview to the
of the Minister yesterday on Stern's new building :
Sunday school 12 noon.
ial Association.
CARPENTER WORK.
Subject of morning discourse : Sin- $1,750.00
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince of Ravwood & Co
lessness
of Jesus. Evening subiect :
2,873.00
New Mexico, writes a letter to the New A. T. Collier
2,250.00 Witnesses of Jesus.
M.
G.
Dillmon
York Times defending the people of E. A. Robbins
2,477.00
COXGItEGATIONAL.
Iionlor In Lumber Snuh, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lath. All kind of KiiHtern and nativo liimuo
Territory from a scurrilous communi Taylor & Fowler
1,075.00
for sale.
preaching
Sunday
services
The
and
2,375.00
cation which recently rppeared in that Tom Jones
2,290.00 school of the Congregational church
John Hill & Co
journal. Koslon Traveler.
J. G. Robosser & McLauglin. . 2,405.00 will be held at 11 and 10 a. m. Services
The new photograph studio of F. E.
conducted by the pastor. "
MASON WORK.
Evans, opposite Rupo & Bullard's M. J. Cavenaugh
Twenty-fiv- e
$2,525.00
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
planing mill, is completo and ready for J. W. Gray
2,554.55
Kev. E. U. Viser will preach y
2,800.00
biz. Large and small work is done in T. A. Asbridge
at
the Iiaptist church at 5:30 p. m.
1,00
2,050.00
the neatest and quickest manner. A Edward Claybourne
3VX33
Sabbath school at the same place at
x
Twenty-si1,00
full supply of views are constantly kept
Mr. J, E. Temple, of Chico Springs 2:30 p.m.
on hand.
Colfax Co., N. M., accompanied by Mr,
At Taylor's school-housPreaching
The two eases. against the Chinaman P. Valverda, who is traveling in the in by llev. W. W Welsh, at 7:30 p. m.
were both continued until the next term terest of Porter & Clouthicr.of Springer,
!
Mr. J. I. Cochran, in company with
of court This was a matter of course also in Colfax county, N. M., spent
Messrs. Wilson,
Bavousette
as the indictments were only found couple of days with us this week, we and Mr. Brown Grimes,
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
and family, passed
this term and in important mimler tri find them gentlemen in every respect. through Tascosa last week en route to
Vegas, Exchange Block "West Las Vegas.
Union
Block
Las
East
als it is necessary to give time to pie- - and would be glad to have them visit us New Mexico. The party were all well
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
and in good spirits. Mubcclic Panhanpare for trial.
often. PunhantUe.
dle.
Lmlica Fine Shoes a Bpccfalty
Thus it will be seen that New Mexico
The Denver & Boulder Valiey Rail
Tho above named gentlemen have all
wholesale establishments are pushing
road company has entered suit against
city and express themsales into distant points. Messrs arrived in our
their
the Union Pacific company to recover
selves as well pleased with the pros&
Porter Cloulhier are among the most pects of
$500,000 damage claimed to be susLas Vegas.
of New Mexico's business
enterprising
tained by it through the
Goto Stern's, the only excluThe track of the Hot Springs railroad
sive dry goods and clothing house
of $700,000 in the mortgage bonds of men.
in West Las Vegas.
reached the rccond camp above the
the Boulder Valley road.
Simill Tuel in.
A good
bridge
yesterday
afternoon.
Mr. A. Gilmoro and wife, recently of Sam and Bill King, arrivals in the city.
Go to Stern's for clothing.
day's work was done. At the rato at
Carthage, Mo., now on their way to had the misfortune of losing their boots
which rails were laid yesterday it will
Socorro, is. m., tarry in our city lor a and overcoats Friday night. They had
be many days until the engine's
not
few days. Mr. G. is an old newspaper unthouarhtedly hung them in an out
will resound along tho canyon
whistle
&
man, being formerly publisher and house adjoining the residence of S. T,
tho Hot Springs.
at
Moss ItoscBuurbon, Governor Choleo Rye, Tlouteltoaii FU' Cognac; Budvrclscr Beer, Winer,
proprietor of Milan (Ill's) Journal and White, with whom they reside. When
ChaiDputfiiBti, Miaorul Watt, eto.
subsequently editor f the Molinc (Ill's) they caino to look for their wearing ap
DO
I'cview. He is at present representing parel it could not be foil nd. The boys your trading at Stern's, the only
Go to Stern's for gent's furnishtwo standard works, vlz: Zelrs Con- - must learn that tramps dwell in this exclusive dry goods and clothing
-3t
D
S
'
ing goods.
densed Cyclopedia and ' Hill's Manuel, country as well ns any other.
house in WestXas Vegas.
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An elegant assortment of ladies' suits, FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
dollmans and walking
jackets. The Latest
Styles just received Mill and Miningby express at
J. Rosenwald Co.
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SHOP
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BKOWNE & M ANZAN AEES

,

Single

Dash

!

GO

1

MILE AND REPEAT

to-da-

CO

8

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

)PLO

OPEN FOR ALL COMERS

THE

.

She

to-da- y,

BRIDLE

Is Loose

From

IS

OFF

the Score and

Bte''rÍMiÍ.

JLiOOKHART

-

Quoonswaro,

Around the Track We Go.

IE

-

A

to-da-

r

Car Load of Kirk's Soap

Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Eussian
Bars Blue India
Sixteen Bars Satinet
Thirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Bars Prairie Queen

OO.

HARDWARE
STOVES

to-da-

eft?

&

FURNITURE

ROMERO

LUMBER YARD HEAR THE BRIDGE.
IjAS VEGA8,

....

oo

e.

Bell & Co.

PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE

v

TRYOUR CREAM BREAD

J. CRAWFORD,

A.

Ladies' Cashmere
Suits in all colors,

non-payme- nt

W. FABIAN & CO. from Eight Dollars
Wliolesale Iilquor Dealers up J.atRosenwald Co.
3-U--

IMPORTED

and

0 ME

TIC CIGARS.

Gt.

3-9- -tf

3-9- -tf

Ladies' hose from
25 cents to $10.00 at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.
3-H-

3-9- -tf

MANAGER.

